
When Stephanie 
Mayfield was appointed 
Director of CHI Mercy Health 
Foundation this spring, she under-
stood the significance of her new role. 

“There are so many challenges 
impacting costs for health care 
centers today,” says Mayfield. “So the 
Foundation’s philanthropic support 
and fundraising efforts are essential 
to CHI Mercy Health’s overall success.”

Mayfield is no stranger to the Foundation, having  
previously worked with the organization on special events. 
She has also served as Executive Vice President of the Valley 
City Chamber of Commerce, specialized in purchasing for 
several major corporations, and spent several years at home 
raising her daughter.

As she leads the Foundation, Mayfield is inspired to use 
all her skills and experience to support CHI Mercy Health. 

“It’s been eye-opening to witness the demands of today’s 
health care environment,” says Mayfield. “It’s also been very 
rewarding to work with a hospital staff that is so dedicated.”

On a Mission 
CHI Mercy Health’s ability to provide ongoing quality  
health care services is bolstered by the Foundation’s  
work. The Foundation raises funds to support hospital 
programs and obtain much needed medical equipment. 

“We recently funded the purchase of a telemetry system 
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for monitoring patients, a new nurse call system, and a 
new endoscopy tower for gastric-intestinal diagnostic 
procedures,” says Mayfield. “These technological advance-
ments help to further CHI Mercy Health’s capabilities and 
continue its legacy of providing quality patient care for our 
community.” 

A board of directors oversees the Foundation and 
includes eight volunteer members from the community. 
The board members meet every other month to review 
proposal requests from hospital departments and discuss 
the allocation of funds. 

Stephanie Mayfield
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Fiber has a reputation for keeping you regular. But its 
health perks go beyond better digestion. Take a look 
at the other health benefits of a high-fiber diet.

Fabulous Fiber

Every 7 grams of fiber you eat per day helps 
drop your chances for stroke by 7%.

Dietary fiber from fruits, as part of an overall healthy 
diet, helps reduce cholesterol levels  
and may lower the risk for heart disease.

your risk of stomach cancer by 70%.  
15 grams a day of  fiber from cereal may lower

Eating legumes at least 4x a week makes you  
22% less likely to develop coronary heart disease. 

High-fiber foods help keep you full longer 
and help you maintain a healthy weight, which can  
lead to a lower risk for stroke and heart disease.

www.me rc yho sp i t a l v a l l e y c i t y . o rg

How Much Fiber Do I Need?

Most of us  
eat only

Wheat, rice, oats, barley, and beans

Nuts and seeds

Carrots and cauliflower

Citrus fruits, strawberries, and apples

Good Sources of Fiber

25 
grams

38 
grams

15 
grams

The more calories you 
eat, the more fiber your 
body needs. Here are 
the daily amounts  
recommended  
by government  
health experts:
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Backpackers Beware

Does Your Child 
Need More Z’s?

hoMeWork can cause any child to feel weighed down. 
But if your child goes off to school lugging an overloaded backpack, 
it may lead to severe pain in the back, neck, or shoulders, as well as 
cause posture problems. 

How Much Is Too Much?
Children should carry no more than 10 to 20 percent of their body 
weight on their back. Some studies suggest that backpacks should 
weigh no more than 10 percent of body weight. For instance, for a 
child who weighs 100 pounds, a backpack that does not exceed  
10 pounds is ideal. 

Time to Do Your Homework
Lift your child’s burden by making sure the backpack has:
ffWide, padded shoulder straps
ffA padded back
ffA waist belt
ffCompartments for distributing weight evenly
It’s also important to lighten the load. Encourage your child to 

carry only the supplies needed for a particular day.

Here are some other important tips: 
ffPlace heavier items in the back of the pack.
ffPosition your child’s backpack on both shoulders, and make sure  
it rides at the height of your child’s waist or hip.
ffCall your child’s doctor if he or she has back pain that lasts for 
more than a few days or gets worse.

When children are 
young, we tuck them in at night and 
see them off to school in the morning. As they 
turn into teenagers, it gets harder to track how 
much time they actually spend asleep. Now a 
growing body of research shows we need to 
watch kids’ shut-eye at every age.

Sleep’s Deep Effects
School-age children and teens need at least  
10 hours of sleep a night. Inadequate sleep 
affects how well kids do in school. It also 
impacts their physical well-being. The body 
releases hormones during sleep that help it 
grow and repair itself.

Childhood sleep deficiencies may be  
linked to future problems, too, including  
decreases in mental functioning. Evidence 
also suggests that poor sleep contributes to 
major health problems, such as obesity.

What You Can Do
Help your child get a good night’s sleep  
with these steps:
ffEncourage a consistent sleeping and  
waking schedule.
ffBan the use of computers, televisions,  
music players, and phones close to  
bedtime.
ffHelp your kid create a good sleep environ-
ment—a place that’s quiet and dark.
ffLimit teens’ caffeine intake, especially 
energy drinks.

Sometimes a sleep disorder is  
responsible for poor rest. To learn more,  
visit www.mercyhospitalvalleycity.org,  
click on “Medical Services,”  
then “Sleep Studies.”
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A Calming  
Presence

Whether Amber 
Pederson, RN, is at 
home raising three 
daughters with her 
husband, supporting 
her teammates on 
the volleyball court, 
or helping patients at 
work, her caring spirit 
shines through.

“When people are anxious and at their 
most vulnerable, it’s good to be able to 
be there to calm and help them,” says 
Pederson, who works in the surgery 
department. She’s responsible for admit-
ting patients, assisting surgeons, and 
documenting procedures.

Having been at CHI Mercy Health for 
nearly three years, the lifelong Valley City 
resident can’t imagine working anywhere 
else. “I know I always have somebody 
right next to me ready to help,” Pederson 
says. “I work with awesome people.”

Pederson’s colleagues would say the 
same about her. In addition, she was rec-
ognized by the Corporate Responsibility 
Program Committee this year for her 
dedication to her job. 

“Being appreciated is always a great feel-
ing,” she says. “I’m just proud to be able to 
help people when they most need it.”

E m p l o y E E  S p o t l i g h t

Fun Ways to Raise Funds 
Before funds are distributed, they have to be raised. Here are some of the 
Foundation’s most popular fundraisers: 
ffSack ’em for Mercy’s Sake. Donors pledge one dollar for each sack (a 
tackle of the opposing team’s quarterback in a certain area) that local 
Valley City high school and college football teams make during the season. 
fffestival of trees. This annual event takes place in November and includes 
a live auction of uniquely decorated trees. Each one is decorated by a local 
business or an individual sponsor and has a specific theme.  
ffcasual for a cause. Every Friday, employees who don’t perform patient 
care can donate a dollar to wear jeans. 
ffchi Mercy health community night out. On Sunday, October 5, from 
4 to 6 p.m., in Chautauqua Park, the community is invited to have a free 
supper and visit health information booths; kids can enjoy fun games. 

How You Can Help
In addition to fundraisers, donor support is vital to the Foundation’s mission. 
Donation options for individuals and organizations include tax-deductible 
contributions, memorial honorariums, or estate beneficiary plans for those 
who want to designate funds for CHI Mercy Health in their will.

Mayfield also welcomes volunteers to assist with fundraising events. 
“Whether you can help on an ongoing basis or are available for special 

duties, there is a slot for you,” says Mayfield.  
As she dives into her first year as Director, Mayfield’s goals are to increase 

the number and scope of Foundation events.
“Our fundraising work helps ensure that quality health care is available 

right here in Barnes County. Residents don’t need to travel for medical ser-
vices,” says Mayfield. “It’s rewarding knowing that the Foundation and all our 
supporters contribute so much to the well-being of our community.”

New Foundation Director  (continued from page 1)

To volunteer at any events or to make a gift to the CHI  
Mercy Health Foundation, contact Stephanie Mayfield at  
stephaniemayfield@catholichealth.net or 701-845-6557. 

amber Pederson, RN


